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A VIEW FROM THE BOARD ROOM

CEO UPDATE

Is Survival In
Your Future?

Mission Accomplished!

Gordon A. Simmons, Chairman DCUC
Board, President/CEO Service CU, NH

R

emember “Flash Gordon,” “Buck
Rogers,” “Stargate,” “Quantum Leap”
and “Star Trek”? These shows all had one
common goal—exploring the future. They
all encountered hazards and obstacles
that they had to overcome to survive, just
as we credit unions face today.
Our economy has eroded to the
point that one has to question how much
a dollar is really worth, how high will
unemployment rise, just how bad will
the economy become before it turns the
corner? Many defense credit unions have
been spared the brunt of the economic
decline in the United States to one degree or another, but we have all been
touched. And it’s not over. Witness the
NCUA Share Insurance Impairment and
refunding required of all of the federally
insured credit unions. Thankfully (if that
is the right word) conditions prevailed
that allowed the NCUA to borrow from
the Treasury so that we could limp along
making loan payments over the next
several years to recover the depletion of
our NCUSIF rather than a lump sum expense in 2009. I guess we were lucky.
The worst may actually be behind us
with the economy slowly showing signs of
life by beginning to pull out of its slumbering, deep recession. Do not let the
state of the current economy hold you
back! Credit Unions need to continue to
arm themselves with service and products
continued on page 8

Roland A. “Arty” Arteaga, President/CEO, DCUC

T

he month of August has come and gone, and with it so has our 46th Annual Conference! What an event…what a program…what phenomenal support! I could not be
prouder of you, our members, for making the effort to be with us in San Francisco. We asked
for your help and you delivered!
This year’s main event was my tenth DCUC conference, and given the current environment, I can honestly say this was the best! “Leading. Serving. Responding.” was our theme;
updating, educating, and networking were our goals…and from my perspective—mission
accomplished! How could we not succeed with the likes of General Jack Keane, former
Vice Chief of Staff of the Army, paving the way as our conference Keynoter. Talk about
open, clear, and concise—truly there is none better than General Keane. His strategic
overview and candid comments about the Middle East and our global national interests
were exceptionally well-received…and his willingness to take questions and provide frank
responses were genuinely appreciated. Of special note was the General’s comment about
his limited and selective speaking engagements and why he chose to speak at our conference. Suffice it to say, it was because of our support of DoD, and more importantly and
specifically, because of our support for those who wear the military uniform. To General
Keane (and all of us), “serving those who serve our country” is a privilege, and he was
especially proud of our sustained and enduring support of our troops and their families.
General Keane was a tough act to follow…and Al Runnels, Deputy Chief Financial
Officer for the Department of Treasury, acknowledged the same. But that said, Mr. Runnels and those who followed him stood tall to the task. Whether the subject matter was
TARP or the economy…corporate stabilization, legislative issues, or leadership; whether
it was Al Runnels, Bill Hampel (CUNA’s Chief Economist and the industry’s finest), the
Honorable Michael Fryzel (former NCUA Chairman), or Dan Berger (NAFCU’s Executive Vice President Government Affairs), the topics addressed and the information provided
were timely and relevant. Kudos to all of our general session speakers for sharing their
wisdom, thoughts, and expertise with us, and for making a special effort to join us in
San Francisco.
Aside from our general session, however, we had a variety of corporate breakout
sessions and some excellent educational and military workshops that offered ample opportunity for attendees to receive updates, address burning issues, and engage in lively
discussions. Thanks to CPT Marocco Roberts and Juan DeJesus (Department of the
Army); Mike Bilbrey (Department of the Air Force); Lessie Shuler (Navy); Keith Dove
(Marine Corps); Tom Ezdon (LockNET IT Solutions); Tom White and Scott Florini (CLAYCO);
Jeff Hunt and Mike Armstrong (CUNA Mutual Group); Colonel Shawn Shumake (DoD);
and Marty Wetmiller (Fidelity National Information Services) for covering the gamut of
continued on page 10
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Employees of Service CU took part in Walk N.H. recently with Dr. Susan Lynch, wife of
New Hampshire Governor John Lynch and spokesperson for Walk N.H. Here Lynch, second
from left, walks with Service CU President and CEO Gordon Simmons, far left, and other
credit union employees. Photo provided by Service CU

Service CU Participates in Walk NH
and Donates Toward Cause
Karen Benedetti, Service CU

S

ervice CU participated in Walk New Hampshire on July 14 to promote healthy
habits and exercise among its employees. Dr. Susan Lynch, wife of Gov. John Lynch
and Chairwoman of the Foundation for Healthy Communities, joined Service CU.
Walk New Hampshire is a way to encourage walking and help keep adults and
children on the path to a fitter lifestyle and overall well-being.
“Walk New Hampshire is a great opportunity to reach out to adults and children in
our community and educate them on the benefits of walking as a healthy activity which
can be incorporated in their day-to-day activities,” says Gordon Simmons, President/CEO
of Service CU. “By participating today in this walk, Service CU can demonstrate our
support for a healthier New Hampshire.”
The walk was held outside Service CU’s corporate headquarters on Lafayette Road
in Portsmouth and was approximately two miles. More than 35 Service CU employees,
including President/CEO Gordon Simmons, participated in the walk. Service CU also
made a donation to The Foundation for Healthy Communities of $1,500 to Dr. Lynch to
support improved health and health care delivery in N.H.
The Foundation for Healthy Communities is a not-for-profit organization with a mission to improve health and health care delivery in New Hampshire. The Foundation is
a partnership involving hospitals, physicians, health plans, home care agencies and other
organizations concerned about improving health in our state.

U.S. Navy Is 234 Years Old In October

T

his year marks the 234th anniversary of the United States Navy. It was on October
13, 1775 that General George Washington’s Revolutionary Forces were assisted by
the Navy and depended on the ships to supply and re-supply land forces. It was that
event that marked the birth of the Navy. The United States Navy has been a cornerstone of America’s freedom, military power, and service to other nations. The Defense
Council is proud to send congratulations and Happy Birthday to our Navy!
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Belvoir Federal Hosts Installation
Appreciation Day on Fort Belvoir
Bonnie Andresakes, Belvoir FCU

B

elvoir FCU celebrated the meaning behind their continued success—their members
and our servicemen and women in our community. For the third consecutive year,
Installation Appreciation Day was held at Belvoir Army Post. This event, attended by more
than 300 people, allowed Belvoir FCU to celebrate, give back and show support to the
brave men and women who serve our country and their families living on Fort Belvoir.
The success of this event was due in part to the contributions from the local business community that include, Roy Rogers, Servicemaster Clean, Fort Belvoir Commissary, Chevy’s, Famous Dave’s, Chart House, Village Wharf, AAFES/Fort Belvoir Exchange,
Geico, 4 More Travel, MWR Travel Office, Staples, USO, Fort Belvoir Fire Department,
Thoughtful Gift Baskets, National Bass Guide Service, Radio Fiesta, SOS Shredding, and
Chandler-May Corporation.
“It’s a wonderful occasion for us, as we truly understand that our success is a result
of the support we receive from our service members and our community,” stated Patricia
Kimmel, President/CEO.

Navy Federal Selected One of Florida’s
“Best Companies to Work For”
by Florida Trend Magazine
Estelle Allen, Public Relations Specialist

N

avy Federal CU, the world’s largest natural person credit union, was recently selected
one of Florida’s “Best Companies to Work For” by Florida Trend business magazine.
“We are honored to be included on this distinguished list,” said Cutler Dawson,
President and CEO of Navy Federal. “The dedication of our employees significantly
contributes to the high quality of service we provide to our members worldwide.”
Navy Federal’s Brian L. McDonnell Center at Heritage Oaks opened five years ago as
a 24-hour Contact Center with a team of 61 employees sharing one building at its Pensacola, Florida facility. There are currently over 1,300 employees representing various business
units, including Contact Center, Lending and Collections. With the fourth office building
now under construction, Navy Federal continues its commitment to grow operations in
this area. Their second largest concentration of employees is in the greater Pensacola area,
and they have 16 branch offices throughout the state of Florida.
Florida Trend partnered with the Best Companies Group, to determine which companies established themselves as great places to work using a two-part survey process. The
first part of the survey evaluated company policies, practices and demographics. Employee satisfaction was measured in the second survey in which a sample group of employees
responded to questions.
Debbie Calder, Senior Vice President, Greater Pensacola Operations said, “Our employees are passionate about working at Navy Federal. This award speaks to our employees’
enthusiasm about growing their careers here.”
Headquartered outside Washington, D.C., Navy Federal was named to FORTUNE
magazine’s 100 Best Companies to Work For in 2008 and one of Training magazine’s
Training Top 125 in 2008.

For the conference presentations
and more photos, please visit

www.dcuc.org
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Pen Air FCU
Raises $25,000
for Navy-Marine
Corps Relief
Society
Brad Larsen, Marketing

P

en Air FCU held the 9th Annual
Pen Air FCU Membership Appreciation Golf Tournament to benefit the
Navy-Marine Corps Relief Society Golf
Tournament at the A.C. Read Golf Club
on board NAS-Pensacola.
Pen Air FCU presented a check
for $25,000 to the Navy-Marine Corps
Relief Society that offers financial and
counseling support to military families.
The funds raised are used right away
in the form of interest free loans to
military personnel and their families.
This helps keep our military personnel
focused on their jobs rather than their
financial condition, and in turn, makes
for a more ready military force.
As Mark Harden, Director of the local NMCRS Chapter explains, “National
allows us to use the money raised as much
as 3 times for local use in one year’s time—
so it can help more people.”
Over the past eight years, Pen Air
FCU has raised well over $258,000 for
this great cause. The 2009 Pen Air FCU
Member Appreciation Golf Tournament
was a huge success with the maximum
128 players allowed on the course showing up to play and support the cause and
win prizes such as cash, a car “hole in one”
prize sponsored by Sandy Sansing, and
golf equipment.
A special thanks goes out to Captain
PJ Doughtery, CO of School’s Command,
for their support and volunteers. “We are
thankful for Pen Air FCUs assistance in
this campaign. Every dollar given to the
Navy Marine Corps Relief Society goes
to our military families where it counts
the most.”
“We are proud to support the Navy
Marine Corps Relief Society,” says Ron
Fields, President/CEO of Pen Air FCU,
“because of all the good work they do for
our military and their families.”
Due to the huge success, Pen Air FCU
plans on continuing hosting this Annual
fundraiser.
3
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Department of Defense
Honors Defense Credit Unions

T

hree Defense Credit Unions were recognized with Distinguished
Service Awards by their respective branches of the armed services during the Defense Credit Union Council’s 46th Annual Conference, August
17, 2009.
Although the criteria for this coveted award is structured differently
by each of the respective Departments, major common areas of consideration are: a) the delivery of financial service “above and beyond normal
requirements,” b) special services provided at the command’s request
c) financial education and training, d) action taken to combat predatory
lending, e) community support, and f ) professional attitude and financial
leadership.
The awards were presented to: Fort Sill FCU, Fort Sill, Oklahoma
for the Army Award; Navy FCU Souda Bay Branch, Crete, Greece for the
Navy/Marine Corps award; and Andrews FCU, Andrews AFB, Maryland
for the Air Force Award.
Fort Sill FCU was acknowledged for its outstanding outreach towards
the military and civilian community of Fort Sill. Fort Sill FCU was specially noted for their encouragement of financial literacy, especially that of
Fort Sill’s junior enlisted soldiers and their young families. Programs such
as the In-Balance Check Book Revitalization and the Break-Out Loan as
well as semi-annual training to units on use and potential problems of
credit cards and the ATM card and one-on-one counseling on family
finances and budgeting distinguished Fort Sill FCU as the top Army
credit union for 2008.
Navy FCU Souda Bay Branch, Crete, Greece was recognized for
its dedicated service despite being the only U.S. financial institution in
Greece. Overcoming the difficulties of its remote location, Navy FCU’s
Souda Bay branch consistently offered superior service to its members
and on-base Command through “strong community outreach and
exceptional teamwork.” The Souda Bay team was also noted for their
participation with the welcoming committee, offering on-the-spot
financial assistance for personnel on visiting ships that could not come
to the branch as well as volunteering to remain open after normal branch
hours to meet sailors’ needs.
Andrews FCU was cited for its outstanding support of Andrews Air
Force Base, and in particular, for providing extensive financial education
through regular briefings, educational seminars and by participating in
Airmen and Family Readiness Center workshops. Andrews FCU was
also recognized for their support of the Military Saves campaign through
seminars and special savings accounts for “new Savers” and their efforts
against predatory lending by offering low cost alternative loans, educating
airmen against the pitfalls of payday borrowing and participating in Town
Hall Forums within their community.
It is without question that the recipients of these distinguished
awards went above and beyond to provide exemplary service to our
Military service members and their families and for that, the Military
Departments were most impressed and equally grateful.
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Left to right: Cpt (P) Marocco Roberts (Army Liaison), Robert Hopper (Chairman, Ft Sill FCU), Col Marlene Fey (Commander USAFINCOM), Densie Floyd (Pres/CEO, Ft Sill FCU)
and Dennis Porter (Ft Sill CU Liaison Officer)

Left to right: Cpt James Reich (Acting Deputy Assistant
Secretary of the Navy – FO); Jean Jeffries (Branch Manager Navy Souda Bay); Lieutenant Johnny Quesada (Souda
Bay CU Liaison Officer); and Lee Gounds (EVP, Branch
Operations)

Left to right: Audrey Davis (Deputy Assistant Secreatry of
the Air Force – FO); Chris McDonald (Pres/CEO, Andrewqs
FCU); and Henry Bowman (Andrews FCU)
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Two Patriots Honored at DCUC’s
46th Annual Conference

O

n Tuesday evening, August 18, 2009, at the Defense Credit Union Council’s
46th Annual Conference, two “great Americans,” James “Jack” L. Frost,
Director Emeritus, Langley FCU, and John A. Davis, Jr, past President/CEO
Pen Air FCU were selected for DCUC’s Hall of Honor.
The Council’s Recognition Task Force, led by Sharon Ichord, President/CEO,
Mid Missouri CU, chose Jack Frost based on his 28 years of voluntary service at
Langley FCU. Since 1980, whether Jack was serving as a team member on the personnel/resources, delinquency, marketing, nominating, or policy review/governance
committees, or whether he was chairing the Asset Liability Management Committee or executing his duties as Langley’s Chairman of the Board, Jack was instrumental in ensuring LFCU’s financial posture was rock-solid, and Langley’s
members—especially Air Force personnel assigned to Langley Air Force Base—
were priority one. Since his retirement in December 2008, Lieutenant Colonel
Jack Frost (USAF Retired) has remained very active and dedicated to Langley
FCU, and to this date he continues to make certain Langley FCU delivers world
class service!
The Defense Council’s second inductee, John Davis, Jr. was honored posthumously. John passed away in October 2008 and accepting the award on his
behalf were his spouse, Karen Davis, and his daughter, Teresa Sneed. While John’s
contributions at Pen Air were unending, as Arty Arteaga, (President & CEO
of the Defense Credit Union Council) noted in his presentation, “John saved
Pen Air FCU from failing during Y2K, and in so doing he assured NCUA of
Pen Air’s sustainability, viability, and ability to remain financially, logistically,
and technically strong.” From day one to his last days at Pen Air FCU, John
Davis’ focused on people. He lived and breathed the credit union philosophy
of “people helping people” and always held true the Defense Credit Union
Council’s motto of “serving those who serve our country.” During John’s brief
11 year tenure as President/CEO, Pen FCU grew from $352 to $935 million in
assets, earning the Bauer Financial Inc’s 5 star superior rating for 71 consecutive
quarters; winning the Department of the Navy’s Credit Union of the year
award three times (two consecutive); and being recognized and selected for the
prestigious Florida Credit Union League’s Dora Maxwell award for Community
Responsibility!
DCUC’s Hall of Honor was established ten years ago as a means of recognizing individuals whose contributions and inordinate support of the credit
union movement added great value to the Defense Credit Union Council and
defense credit union community. Former or current volunteers, and management
and staff of DCUC member credit unions, whose lifelong achievements have
been exceptionally note worthy are eligible for this prestigious award. Since
August 2000 only 34 individuals have been selected for this coveted award,
including Jack Frost and John Davis. All recipients have been singularly outstanding!
The Defense Credit Union Council is a niche trade association representing
the interests of federally and state chartered credit unions operating on military
installations worldwide. By maintaining a close and constant liaison with the
Pentagon, the Council supports its member credit unions and the Department
of Defense (DoD) in coordinating policy, procedures, and legislation impacting
morale and welfare, financial readiness, and the delivery of quality financial
products and services to DoD personnel and their families. Organized in 1963,
the Council’s total membership is comprised of over 200 credit unions with over
14 million members.
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Left to right: Jack Frost accepts award from Arty
Arteaga, DCUC

Left to right: Teresa Sneed, Karen Davis, and Arty
Arteaga, DCUC

Plan ahead for
the 2010 DCUC
Conference!
August 22–25, 2010
The Hilton Minneapolis
Minneapolis, MN
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VIEW FROM THE BOARDROOM
continued from page 1

The 2009-2010 DCUC Board of Directors. Left to right: Frank Padak, Scott CU; Jean
Yokum, Langley FCU; Gordon Simmons, Service CU; Patty Kimmel, Belvoir FCU;
Ralph Story, VyStar CU; Bob Morgan, ABNB FCU and David Davis, Pacific Marine CU.
Photo provided by DCUC

DCUC Re-organizational Meeting Held

F

ollowing the 46th Annual Business Meeting the DCUC Board of Directors met to
elect the Council’s officers for the coming year. Gordon Simmons, President/CEO
Service CU was re-elected as the Chairman of the Council. Frank Padak, President/CEO
of Scott CU was re-elected as 1st Vice Chair and Jean Yokum, President/CEO Langley
FCU was re-elected to the office of 2nd Vice Chair. Patty Kimmel, President/CEO of
Belvoir FCU was elected to the office of Secretary and Dave Davis of Pacific Marine CU
was re-elected Treasurer. Director Robert Morgan, ABNB FCU, and Ralph Story, VyStar
CU, complete the Council’s Board.

Elementary School Students Learn Patriotism
Thanks to Partnership With Freedom FCU
Mike Dilworth, Chief of Marketing and Business Development

F

or several local elementary schools, students are learning about patriotism and gaining
a sense of appreciation for American history, as part of a partnership between the
schools and Freedom FCU.
The Patriot programs at Prospect Mill Elementary, William S. James Elementary,
Bakerfield Elementary, and Ring Factory Elementary schools have been developed by the
schools’ PTAs, school administrators, teachers, parent volunteers, and Freedom.
The Patriot Programs help kids learn about their country, patriotism and our nation’s
past, present, and future, as well as national and state geographic facts. Freedom provides
successful students with an incentive reward of a t-shirt, and where applicable, also a
back pack. Both items feature the Patriot program and the individual school’s logos.
Each school reported positive growth in the program, and credited the incentives as contributing to this success.
This is the fifth year Freedom has sponsored Prospect Mill’s program, the third year
for William S. James Elementary, and the second year for Bakerfield Elementary. For the
first time, Freedom also sponsored the Patriot Program at Ring Factory Elementary where
76.9% of the K-5 student enrollment participated.
Rose Ann Lambert, President and CEO of Freedom FCU, and Mike Dilworth, Chief
of Marketing and Business Development for Freedom participated in the four schools’
awards assemblies held at the end of this past school year.
8

members require today and will seek in
greater numbers going forward. More
members are shifting their business to
those financial sources that can deliver
financial services in ways and speeds unthinkable just a few years ago. And, they
are reliable and available 24 hours a day 7
days a week.
It has never been more important to
increase our investment in our operations
and expand or enhance our product lines
than it is today to protect and enhance
our future. Happy days will be here again,
but only for those who embrace the moment. Cut delivery costs, increase your
membership, grow and enhance the bottom line through technology. I know that
this concept is not new to most of you,
but it is worth repeating. Technology. It
is the past, present and future. How long
ago did you automate? Sounds like a
mundane question today, not very futuristic. But, it was a major expense issue and
quite futuristic “back in the day.”
Seize the moment and do not let the
current economy scare you into decreasing your spending into those areas of your
operation that will carry you forward and
make you a player in the future. There are
many current and new technologies your
credit union could employ to better serve
your members wherever they are around
the globe and around the clock. Serve
them right, make your service not just dependable and good, but spectacular and
you will reap the benefit of exponential
growth so that you will become a viable
part of the future.
After all, “Flash Gordon,” “Buck
Rogers,” “Stargate,” “Quantum Leap” and
“Star Trek” managed to continue to exist—at least in our memories. But, let’s
not become a memory, rather movers
and shakers that survive and who shape
the future. Your members will be grateful
you did.

GOT NEWS?
Send your news to Debbie Morello
at dmorello@dcuc.org.
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Service CU Donates to N.H. Food Bank
Lori Holmes, Special Projects/Public Relations Manager

W

ith New Hampshire Food Bank wrestling with decreased donations and increased
demand this summer, Service CU has once again stepped up with a substantial
contribution. Gordon Simmons, President/CEO of Service CU presented a check for
$15,000 to N.H. Food Bank Director Melanie Gosselin, to help restock the shelves.
Simmons, along with Board of Director member Barbara Roberge, was on hand to deliver
the check to the Manchester-based operation.
This is the fourth consecutive year that Service CU has made a significant contribution to the food bank to help the agency during its critical times of need. “Service CU has
been a tremendous large supporter,” Gosselin said. “This donation in particular comes at a
time when we really need it. This has been an amazing partnership throughout the years.”
Gosselin also pointed out that summer presents a challenge for some low income
parents because they have to provide for one to two extra meals a day when their child
is not at school where they receive financial funding for lunches.
“The New Hampshire Food Bank does so much to help the less fortunate in our
communities and Service CU is honored to help them fulfill their mission,” said Gordon
Simmons, President/CEO of Service CU.

Left to right: Robin Larsen, Sr. V.P. Operations, SAC FCU; Command Chief Master
Sergeant Lisa Sirosis; Gail DeBoer, President of SAC FCU; Margarethe Duncan, Offutt
Branch Manager, SAC FCU. Photo provided by SAC FCU

SAC FCU Donates Funds to 55th Wing
Enlisted Program at Offutt Air Force
Jackie Boryca, V.P. Marketing

S

AC FCU donated $1,500 to the 55th Wing enlisted Program at Offutt Air Force.
Armed Forces Financial Network (AFFN) matched this donation providing a combined contribution of $3,000. On July 29, at the Offutt Branch, a check for $3,000 was
presented by SAC FCU’s President, Gail DeBoer, to Command Chief Master Sergeant
Lisa Sirosis. The Credit Union chose the 55th Wing Enlisted Program at Offutt Air
Force as their charitable military partner for 2009. This program helps enlisted Offutt
military members and families that have a great need for assistance. DeBoer wanted to
express the Credit Union’s appreciation for the support of AFFN in helping provide these
matching funds to help comfort these families during their special time of need.
DEFENSE CREDIT UNION COUNCIL, INC.

2009 White
House
Christmas
Ornament

T

he Defense
Credit Union
Council is selling the White House
Christmas Ornament again this year as
a fundraiser for the George E. Meyers
Scholarship Fund. The price remains at
$20 per ornament.
You may place your orders by phone
(202/638-3950), fax (202.638.3410),
email (dcuc1@cuna.com) or mail: Defense
Credit Union Council, 601 Pennsylvania
Avenue, NW, Suite 600, South Building,
Washington, D.C. 20004-2601. Please use
the online order form at www.dcuc.org
for mail or fax orders.
The 2009 White House ornament
commemorates the 24th presidency
of Grover Cleveland, the only president elected to two non-consecutive
terms. President Cleveland served as the
22nd president from 1885 to 1889 and
then again as the 24th president from
1893 to 1897. This is the second of
two ornaments produced in Cleveland’s
honor by the White House Historical
Association.
This second ornament illustrates
the special place of the Christmas tree
in the holiday celebrations of President
Cleveland’s young family. The central
hologram depicts the south façade of the
White House after an evening snowfall.
The warm glow of the first Christmas tree
to be illuminated by electric lights is seen
through the tall windows of the second
floor Oval Room beyond the center of
the columned portico. This softly colored
view is based on a modern watercolor
rendition by Margaret Huddy, a Washington, D.C.-based painter.
The reverse side of the ornament
recreates a scene from the tree-trimming
parties of President and Mrs. Cleveland, which were held annually for their
children and those of cabinet members.
The words of a period newspaper report help to describe the president’s delight in preparing Christmas day for his
young family. A finely crafted gold plated
wreath of snowflakes, painted ice blue
and white, frames the oval ornament.
Photo used with permission from the
White House Historical Association.
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CEO UPDATE continued from page 1
subject matter from Military Departmental updates to IT security and branch design…from the
Servicemembers Civil Relief Act (SCRA) and Homeowner Assistance Program (HAP) to the
Secrets of Boomer retirees…and from protecting and enhancing your investment to Reg Z.
Our special thanks to Charlie Cook, the Assistant Deputy Commandant for Programs
and Resources, Headquarters, Marine Corps for addressing our conferees at our Tuesday luncheon; and Audrey Davis, the Deputy Assistant Secretary of the Air Force for
Financial Operations…CAPT James Reich, the Acting Deputy Assistant Secretary of the
Navy for Financial Operations…and Colonel Marlene Fey, Commander US Army Finance
Command, who not only recognized and presented the Air Force, Navy, and Army credit
union of the year awards (see accompanying article), but also attended the conference in
its entirety. As Executive and Senior leaders of their respective Departments, I can assure
you, their time is extremely valuable; yet, these folks made a concerted effort to be with us
and for that I am most grateful and appreciative.
As differed from previous years, this year we closed the conference on Tuesday evening
at our Hall of Honor gala dinner affair vice Wednesday morning. Though we did not have
a motivational speaker to bring our conference to a close, we literally ended on a high note!
Not only did we honor and select two great Americans for our Hall of Honor—Jack Frost,
Langley FCU, and John Davis, Pen Air FCU (see article on page 6), but also provided an evening of unforgettable entertainment in the form of the Three Waiters! Their phenomenal voices
and amusing antics resonated throughout the Gold Room during the evening and at night’s
end all one could hear were adjectives, such as “Outstanding,” “Amazing,” “Terrific!”
From start to finish…from CUNA Mutual Group’s sponsorship of our 16th Annual
Vice Admiral Vince Lascara Golf Tournament to our premiere/sold-out showcase and
our incomparable Chairman’s Reception—courtesy of the Armed Forces Financial
Network (AFFN)—without a doubt, this year’s annual conference was truly the best! For
in addition to accomplishing our stated goal of providing you a first class educational
experience, we were able to provide over $23,000 to the National Intrepid Center of Excellence for Traumatic Brain Injury! This never could have happened without your unwavering support, and that of our corporate friends and DCUC’s Board of Directors.
“Leading. Serving. Responding”…not just a theme for the present, but a challenge
for the future. Thank you for making our 46th Annual Conference a huge success!

Strategic Air & Space
Museum Opens Children’s
Interactive Exhibit
Jackie Boryca, V.P. Marketing

T

he Strategic Air & Space Museum
(SASM), in partnership with SAC
FCU, announced the opening of “Dreamers Gallery,” the latest addition to the
permanent collection of hands-on educational exhibits at the Museum. This interactive exhibit consists of multi-colored
foam blocks set against a pictorial backdrop of our solar system. The blocks help
children strengthen their motor and reasoning skills, while the backdrop teaches
children which planet is closest to Earth
and which is the farthest, as well as the
name of each planet in between. As a proud
partner in the opening of the “Dreamers Gallery,” SAC FCU demonstrated its
commitment to education by dedicating
time, talent, and resources to area communities. SAC FCU’s youth account
mascot, Dollar Dog, also participated in
the ribbon cutting. The museum is located at Exit 426 off I-80, halfway between Omaha and Lincoln, Nebraska.
The Museum is open 7 days a week, 9 a.m.
– 5 p.m.

Hanscom FCU Helps
Leadership School
Grads Celebrate
Rebecca J. Gontarz, Hanscom FCU

H

The July ’09 class of the Hanscom Air Force Base Airman Leadership School celebrated
graduation with its instructors. Photo provided by Hanscom FCU

anscom FCU is proud to support the
latest 12 graduates of the Hanscom
Air Force Base Airman Leadership School.
Hanscom FCU contributed to the celebration
by providing the graduation cakes. Airmen
must complete the five-week ALS course before
attaining the rank of staff sergeant, which
begins their formidable journey to a career as a
military supervisor. The ALS at Hanscom
Air Force Base is unique because it offers the
course to multiple services, with the Air
Force joined by the Air National Guard and
Coast Guard. “It’s a small gesture, but one of
the most enjoyable things we get to do,” said
Chairman of the Board Paul Marotta. “No
matter how high we see them go in their
careers, it will be hard to beat the excitement
of being there on the day it started.”
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DEFENSE CREDIT UNIONS IN THE NEWS…
Fayetteville, N.C.—Fort Bragg FCU has recently collected school supplies, healthy
snacks and toys for the children of Afghanistan. Credit Union employees, members and
friends across the United States donated a total of 1,458 gallon-size plastic bags filled
with the above items. David Elliott, President/CEO of Fort Bragg FCU commented,
“We hope in some ‘small’ way that this will help continue to build the bonds of trust
between the US soldiers and the people of Afghanistan. Perhaps these school supplies
will also help the children see the US as an ally instead of an adversary.” Fort Bragg FCU
hosted the Pencils for Peace campaign April 1 through June 30, 2009. They teamed up
with soldiers overseas who will be distributing the bags to young students in Afghanistan. The credit union also shipped an extra 100 pounds of notebook paper, 45 pounds of
pencils, 30 pounds of notebooks and 40 pounds of crayons.

DEFENSE CREDIT UNION PEOPLE IN THE NEWS…
Yorktown, VA—1st Advantage FCU announces Preston Ivey as the new Advantage
Financial Investment Representative. Preston Ivey has worked in a financial advisory position for the past twelve years. We are very pleased to have someone with his level of
experience join us. Preston comes to 1st Advantage from Wachovia where he served as a
Financial Specialist. Preston and his wife currently reside in Poquoson and have a four
year old daughter… San Antonio, TX—Air Force FCU is proud to recognize Elizabeth
Phillips and Rosa Johnson for their completion and certification as Certified Corporate
Trainers through the accredited program at San Antonio College (SAC). Phillips and
Johnson are both Employee Learning and Development Coordinators at the credit
union. The Certified Corporate Trainer program is a 112-hour course that is designed
to help individuals in managing or conducting employee or technical training. The course
curriculum were developed and approved by the American Society for Training and
Development (ASTD), and covered Course Development, Training Management,
Presentation Skills, HRD Career Development, Organizational Development and
Training Technology. Both Phillips and Johnson completed the six-month long
program in June 2009. Air Force FCU acknowledges their personal commitment to their
careers and to the credit union in striving to achieve excellence in their field. Phillips
and Johnson have continually shown a high level of competence in developing and
training employees, and they look forward to the new ideas and the natural skill development that both will bring to the credit union.

Security Service FCU Recognized
as Largest in San Antonio

T

he San Antonio Business Journal has recognized Security Service FCU in its annual
“Book of Lists” as the largest credit union in San Antonio based on data from the
National Credit Union Administration (NCUA). Topping the list for more than 10 consecutive years, SSFCU officials attribute its excellent member service and wide variety of
products and services for its continued and steady growth.
“We are pleased to be recognized as San Antonio’s largest credit union,” said
David Reynolds, Security Service President & CEO. “We are grateful to our members
for their continued trust and loyalty that has helped the credit union be so successful.
We look forward to helping them reach their financial goals for years to come.”

For the latest in credit union news,
visit our web site at www.dcuc.org.
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Travis CU Announces
New “Pay It Forward”
Program
Shérry Cordonnier, Director,
Corporate Relations

T

ravis CU announced the launch of
“TCU Pays It Forward,” a new
program built on Web 2.0 technology. “TCU Pays It Forward” will actually allow members and non-members to suggest worthwhile causes that
they feel deserve support by submitting videos or e-mail messages via a
special page on TCU’s web site, www.
traviscu.org. The “TCU Pays It Forward”
contest committee will review all of
the submitted entries and select one deserving charitable organization to receive
a $500 donation.
“We’re proud to support a wide
variety of important events and causes in
the communities we serve.” said Travis CU
President and Chief Executive Officer,
Patsy Van Ouwerkerk. “This innovative
program allows members in our communities to connect with TCU directly
to recommend a charity that they feel
deserves some extra help.”
“We’re harnessing Web 2.0 and social media to achieve our vision and mission, which is to make a positive difference in lives of the people we serve and
create lifelong relationships with our
members to help them achieve their financial goals.” Van Ouwerkerk added.
Travis CU is hoping to share the idea with
area residents that a small act—even in
these economic times—can still have a
big impact in someone else’s life.
TCU views commitment to the
communities it serves as a stewardship.
“We believe we are responsible for the
health of our communities,” says Curt
Newland, chair of TCU’s board of directors. “The community is not just our
market, it is our partner.”
In 2008, Travis CU sponsored or
participated in 153 events in communities where they have branch locations
and employees donated more than 8,000
personal volunteer hours to local community organizations.
The “TCU Pays It Forward” program ends October 31, 2009. Complete
program details and disclosures can be
found online at www.traviscu.org.
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Scott CU Provides Over $10 Million In Financial Benefit to Members In 2008
Adam Koishor, Chief Marketing Officer

M

embers of Scott CU enjoyed more
than $10 million in direct financial
benefits in 2008, according to a report by
the Credit Union National Association.
According to the report, Scott CU
members saved more than $3.3 million
in interest with lower loan rates, earned
more than $3.4 million more on their
savings and paid $3.2 million less in fees
than if they would have had their accounts
at banks throughout the state. The report
compared Scott CU’s loans rates, dividend
rates and fees to those of banking institutions throughout Illinois.
“The numbers really prove out that
conducting financial business with a
credit union saves the consumer real
money,” said Scott CU President & CEO
Frank Padak. “Many credit unions, like
Scott CU, offer similar products and services to what the conventional financial
institutions have, but we do so with our
members’ best interest in mind.”
Credit unions are not-for-profit financial cooperatives that offer banking

services. When someone opens an account with a credit union, they become
a member and an owner, Padak noted.
“Our products and services and
pricing are driven by our members
not by stock holders looking to increase
their net worth,” Padak said. “Our
Board of Directors consists of members who are volunteers that consistently provide strategic direction with our
members’ financial well being as our
priority.”
Scott CU, with 14 locations throughout the area, is a full service financial
institution providing financial services
for individuals and businesses, including
free, high-rate checking accounts; ATMs;
credit and debit cards; new and used vehicle loans; mortgage loans; unsecured
lines of credit; savings products; free online banking; free online bill paying and
much more.
“Credit unions typically pay more
interest on savings, charge lower rates on
loans, and help members avoid many of
the fees that banks charge their customers,” Padak added.

“I think many consumers simply
do not know what a credit union is or
how we function. The word ’member’
leads people to believe there is some cost
or fee associated with the membership.
That simply is not the case. We require
a minimum savings account balance of
$50.00. That deposit is your membership
share. That’s it,” Padak said.
“In the past credit union services
were limited to select employee groups.
At Scott CU anyone living or working in one of the 11 counties we serve is
able to open an account and take advantage of our services,” he added. “We encourage people to find out more about
how we can save them money on their
banking services. They can go to our web
site at www.scu.org or give us a call at
1-800-888-4728 to see what we offer
and check rates against the rates they
are receiving from their current financial
institution.”
“Why not take advantage of our
services and join our 68,000 plus members and see the savings immediately on
your first statement?” Padak asked.

